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A. Media

1. "Dip. Felipe Michelini to travel to Brasil"
   Uruguay Press, 6 March 2012
   Link: http://www.uypress.net/uc_25617_1.html

2. Reference to travel of Judge Sylvia Steiner Semanario
   Isto E, 10 March 2012

3. Parlamentares cobram aprovação do acordo sobre o Tribunal Penal Internacional,
   Jusclip, 12 March 2012

B. Legislative Media and Official Statements

4. Acting President, Mr. Michel Temer receives request for cooperation with the ICC”
   Brazilian Press, Official Release, 6 March 2012

5. “Parlamentarians for Global Action meet with President of the Chamber of Deputies, Dep. Marco Maia”
   Brazilian Press, PT Party in the Chamber of Deputies, 7 March 2012

6. Parlamentares para a Ação Global reúnem-se com presidente da Câmara Na pauta, a votação de projeto sobre crimes de violação do direito internacional humanitário

7. “Dep. Dr. Rosinha defends the classification of war crimes in the legislation”
Brazilian Press, PT Party in the Senate, 6 March 2012

9. “Sen. Paulo Paim supports project that prevents and punishes the most serious international crimes”
Brazilian Press, PT Party in the Senate, 6 March 2012

10. “Sen. Paulo Paim defends the approval of law on serious international crimes”
Brazilian Press, Senate Official Press, 7 March, 2012
Link: http://www12.senado.gov.br/noticias/materias/2012/03/07/paulo-paim-defende-aprovacao-de-lei-sobre-crimes-internacionais-graves

11. Interview to Sylvia Steiner and Dep. Rosiwha, Radio Camara, 11 March 2012

C. Documents

12. Intervention of Sen. Paim in the Plenary of the Senate in support of the International Criminal Court
“Sen. Paulo Paim, PT / RS, speaks of hearings on the International Criminal Court”
Brazilian Press, Senate Official Release 7 March 2012
Speech in File with PGA

D. PGA Media

13. Recognition of Judge Sylvia Steiner and Dip. Felipe Michelini by the President of the Chamber of Deputies Dip. Marco Maia with applause from Plenary, 7 March 2012
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qj9uiHxY9s&feature=youtu.be


15. www.pgaction.org Country page: Brazil
Compiled by Thiago Carvalho, Operations Assistant

Contact: Deborah Ruiz Verduzco, International Law and Human Rights Programme, Parliamentarians for Global Action, The Hague Deborah.ruiz@pgaction.org +31.70.360.44.33
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